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Tour Vegas Your Way
Book a guided tour to sample foods, club crawl, helicopter over the Strip or hang out with Elvis
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neon muSeum
and Boneyard
The Neon Museum
showcases more
than 150 neon signs
in three locations.
Celebrate the
city’s trademark
signage by strolling
downtown to see 15
restored marquees.
Or tour the museum’s Boneyard
to view untouched
originals.

ShoW BuS of The STarS
Hop on a double-decker bus
with celebrity impersonators—
Elvis, Madonna, Liberace, Elton
John, Frank Sinatra or John
Lennon could be hosting your
1½-hour tour. Every show is
different, and the stars interact
with the audience, taking photos, singing and always relating
fun facts and history.
expert tip: Arrive early to obtain your preferred seat on the
bus. Tickets are $39.95-$49.95.
702-738-3542; showbusofthestars.com

STrip helicopTer Tour
Hover over the Strip in a
helicopter for a dazzling view
of Vegas’ skyline set against
the mountains. The choppers
feature wraparound glass for full
views of such iconic attractions
as the Bellagio fountains, the
Mirage volcano and the Stratosphere’s thrill rides. Pilots serve
as tour guides for the 15-minute
day or nighttime rides.
expert tip: Check the website
for special offers and packages.
From $119. 702-261-0007;
maverickhelicopter.com

Sin ciTy cluB craWl
Board the party bus and let
someone else be the designated driver and guide, getting
you ahead of the lines for no
cover fee—that’s included in
the price. Buy a $79 ticket for
one evening or consider a twoto three-day club crawl package. Favorite nightspots may
include Gallery, Chateau, Pure
and PBR Rockbar. Tours depart
Thursday through Saturday.
expert tip: Look for LivingSocial specials. 702-686-2582;
sincityclubcrawl.com

ExpEriEncE Las VEgas: Create your best Sin City experience with the new USA TODAY Travel Experience Las Vegas site. Read
about the best hotels, restaurants, shows and attractions. Book your trip right from the site. Go to experiencelasvegas.usatoday.com.
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The Walking gourmeT
For a culinary experience, the
Walking Gourmet covers five
restaurants on each of its four
all-inclusive tours. Enjoy a tasting menu and cocktail at each
eatery and end the outing with
dessert. Tours run Mondays
through Saturdays from 2 p.m.
to 5 or 5:30 p.m. and cost from
$140 to $200 per person.
expert tip: Walking is no more
than a mile, but wear warm
clothing in the winter and
comfy shoes. 702-221-1958;
thewalkinggourmet.com

